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presents his next Finance Bill, it will be
very much better to look forward to that,
and to provide for it, than to have it
changed at the present time from 6s. to
6s. 9d., and, on the next occasion, when a
Vote of Credit is asked for, to have it put
up another is. 3d., or some other odd
figure. Of course, the Income Tax must,
be the main source from which this addi
tional revenue will come, and I think the
less frequent the changes are the better.
I want to ask the Chancellor of the
Exchequer one question with regard to
the figurcs he gave us. in the deduction
which lie made from what I may term the
gross expenditure he mentioned particu
larly one large amount, namely, the pay
•ments we make on behalf of the Dominions
for the temporary payment of their troops
in this country. He told us that this was
always going on. I would like to be quite
sure that the figure lie gave to the Com
mittee was the net increase, and that it
allowed for the repayments which must
be made during the period we are dealing
with. Of course, an end would naturally
come to these increasing figures at some
period oi the War, and in all probability
there will be a period when more money
will be coining in than is going out, and
then, of course, the calculation will be
exactly the opposite. But I want to be
sure as to the figures. Other hon. Mem
hers, I find, are not quite clear on tl,e
poin t.. wheti icr t1 cy are for food or pay
ment for 4Dominion troops,1 or other
things of U at sort.
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which the right hon. Gentleman was dealin g. If so, it s Q nit V ci Clii thu t no ft iit,i—
eiat statement could possibly convey any
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Exchequer. nail clv, put to the Sinking
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recover as interest on advances to the
Allies and Domnir,ions—il it were inmpos_j
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of the War it may now be quite impos
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it is his duty to do so. I know that
jkge prone to put off the evil day, the
5r 0f reckoning, to some other and more
Lvenient season, but I think the time
come when everyone of us should
the enormous character of the
t.3 which the people of this country
to pay. It will have to be faced some
I am strongly of the opinion that
would be wise at least to try and
Ltly meet that responsibility now.
jn the course of Ins speech the Chan
of the Exchequer referred to
i.;
tters which I desire briefly to discuss,
I know that in discussing them I may
on the verge of being called to order.
have no intention of dealing with
in detail. I only desire to deal with
in a broad and general way. The
of the Exchequer said that
ncello1
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people think lie should raise a
ter proportion of our expenditure by
ation. I ant ante of those vh,o beliec
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orexpenditu by taxation. The cobs
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L; told us,
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Fed capital to this extent 1 I do not
eve they will There is at the present
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illed the conscription of wealth. and
nMon is growing. Only the other
,had a very interesting discussion
‘ouse regarding the responsibility
zen to the State. and a portion of
ts of this country were deprived
right to vote because they had
kto stand up •to their personal
frhty as citizens.
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Mr. ADAMSON : I have already in
formed you, Sir, that I have no iitention
of dealing with tlds matter in detail. I
was only pointing out, as I have already
stated, that there was a strong agitation
in favour of it, and I was going on to say
that, in view of what took place during the
Debate to which I have already referred
as to the responsibility of the citizen to the
State, I do not think that the idea of
conscripting at least a portion of tIme
wealth—
The DEPUTY-CHAIRMAN: I must
point out to the lion. Member that I have
already given my decision, arid he cannot
get round it by mentioning the matter
again in a somewhat different form.
Mr. ADAMSON : Well, I will not pursue
that phase of the subject at any greater
length. I had practically got my point
made so far as tIme question of the con
scription of wealth is concerned.
The
Chancellor of tIme Exchequer, in the course
of his remarks, said that some people
thought that a greater proportion of our
expenditure should be met by taxation.
I am one of those who believe that that
course should be followed, and I think that
he would be well advised to give this his
serious consideration in tIme very near
future. Wealth has its responsibilities,
and it ought to stand up to those re
sponsibilities. It is lmavimmg protection—it
is having time protection of tile State—and
it oughit to bear its share of the re
sponsibility. Whether we are prepared to
face these issues or not, the people of this
country——and that is the point I wanted to
make—are discussing time question of the
basis of taxation, and the necessity for an
immcrea.se of taxation, ‘and for at least a
share of the capital of this country being
taken by the State.

DEPUTY.CHAIRMAN (Sir D.
I am riot sure that I quite
Ytremarks of the lion. Gentleman.
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Mr. ADAMSON: Well, I have finished.
g of Woney.
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